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PUBLICATIONS

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE DIVISION. INDEX DEPARTMENT. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
* @ Illinois register. vol. 31, issue 44. November 2, 2007. (web site: http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html) (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/00/07/14.html) (Price: $290.00) I348.02 ILLIa OCLC# 3763989
* @ Illinois register. vol. 31, issue 45. November 9, 2007. (web site: http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html) (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/00/07/14.html) (Price: $290.00) I348.02 ILLIa OCLC# 3763989
* @ Illinois register. vol. 31, issue 47. November 26, 2007. (web site: http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html) (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/00/07/14.html) (Price: $290.00) I348.02 ILLIa OCLC# 3763989

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE ILLINOIS COURTS.
* @ Annual report of the Illinois courts, administrative summary, 2006. 2007. 53p. I347.773 ADMI OCLC# 31323475
* @ Annual report of the Illinois courts, statistical summary, 2006. 2007. 147p. I347.773 ADMI 2 OCLC# 31878244

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES, JOINT COMMITTEE ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS SERVICE, ILLINOIS.
* @ Illinois farm report. vol. 28, no. 15. November 13, 2007. I338.1 I29fr 2 OCLC# 6999208
* @ Illinois weather and crops. vol. 28, no. 35. October 22, 2007. OVERSIZE I632.1 ILLI b OCLC# 6996866
* @ Illinois weather and crops. vol. 28, no. 36. October 29, 2007. OVERSIZE I632.1 ILLI b OCLC# 6996866
* @ Illinois weather and crops. vol. 28, no. 37. November 5, 2007. OVERSIZE I632.1 ILLI b OCLC# 6996866
* @ Illinois weather and crops. vol. 28, no. 38. November 13, 2007. OVERSIZE I632.1 ILLI b OCLC# 6996866

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Illinois commercial fertilizer tonnage report, January-June, 2006. 2007. 1 vol. I631.8 ILLI OCLC# 03185113
* @ Illinois commercial fertilizer tonnage report, July-December, 2006. 2007. 1 vol. I631.8 ILLI OCLC# 03185113
* @ Illinois commercial fertilizer tonnage report, January-June, 2007. 2007. 1 vol. I631.8 ILLI OCLC# 03185113

ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.
* @ Affirmative action plan for the fiscal year 2008. 2007. 1 vol. I331.133 ATTO OCLC# 41063177

ATTORNEYS APPELLATE PROSECUTOR, OFFICE OF THE STATE'S.
* @ Annual report, 2007. 2007. 49p. I345.01 I29a 2 OCLC# 19487313
AUDITOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.

@ Illinois Housing Development Authority, financial statements, for the year ended June 30, 2007.  2007.  64p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/13/33.html) I350.7232 I29a IHDA 2 OCLC# 10198012

@ Northeastern Illinois University Foundation, compliance audit, for the two years ended June 30, 2007.  2007.  16p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) I350.7232 I29a NORT 4 OCLC# 09398089

@ Northeastern Illinois University Foundation, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2007.  2007.  30p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) I350.7232 I29a NORT 2 OCLC# 09400181

* Study inventory of state programs.  2007.  33p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) I350.7232 I29st  OCLC# 18076498

* Supplement to study inventory of state programs, program information reported by state agencies.  2007.  590p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) I350.7232 I29st Suppl.  OCLC# 180766142

@ University of Illinois Research Park, LLC Champaign, Illinois, financial audit, for the years ended June 30, 2007 and 2006.  2007.  20p.  (web site:  http://www.state.il.us/auditor/agencies.htm) I350.7232 I29a RESE 3 OCLC# 55073878

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD.

@ Board agenda.  November 28, 2007.  I351.712 I29a  OCLC# 6520823

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.

* @ Recycling & recycled paper procurement update, fiscal year 2006.  2007.  6p.  I363.7282 RECY 3 OCLC# 36979412

* @ Recycling & recycled paper procurement update, fiscal year 2007.  2007.  6p.  I363.7282 RECY 3 OCLC# 36979412

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.


CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

* @ Report for fiscal year 2007.  2007.  22p.  I351.1 CF- OCLC# 38214558

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF.

* Competitive Communities Initiative : building better communities.  2007.  brochure.  I354.27909773 COMP 2007 OCLC# 180191517

* Emergency Shelter Grants Program.  2007.  1 folded sheet.  I362.5 EMER 2007 OCLC# 17384379


* @ Reports on the financial operations of the Build Illinois Capital Revolving Fund, Illinois Equity Fund, and Large Business Attraction Fund, FY2007.  2007.  4p.  I338.9 I29rb  OCLC# 44009811

* Request for proposal:  Emergency Shelter Grants Program.  2007.  38p.  I362.5 EMER 2 2007 OCLC# 173620156

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF.  COAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.

* Illinois coal facts.  2007.  bookmark.  I380.14224 ILLI 2 OCLC# 173843752

* @ Office of Coal Development fiscal year 2007 annual report.  2007.  8p.  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/10/08.html) I333.822 OFFI 2 OCLC# 180990057

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF.  ENERGY AND RECYCLING BUREAU.

* Computers and electronics recycling:  Illinois recycling grants program, FY08 request for application.  2007.  1 vol.  I363.7287 COMP OCLC# 180765845

* Traditional recycling collection and processing:  Illinois recycling grants program, FY08 request for application.  2007.  1 vol.  I363.7282 TRAD OCLC# 180765867

COMMERCE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

@ Opinions and orders.  November, 2007.  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/06/91.html) I343.09 I29oa OCLC# 3601159

@ Revised annual report, Transportation Regulatory Fund, fiscal year 2007.  2007.  9p.  I338 I29trf OCLC# 18952617

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY.  COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.  UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN.

@ Home, yard and garden pest newsletter.  no. 20.  November 21, 2007.  I632.9 HOME OCLC# 5111799

@ Pest management and crop development bulletin.  no. 24.  November 9, 2007.  I632.05 PEST OCLC# 21434232
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES.
* @ Illinois Correctional Industries annual report, fiscal year 2007. 2007. 20p. I365.65 I29cd OCLC# 27330812

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. NUTRITION PROGRAMS AND EDUCATION SERVICES DIVISION.
* @ Outlook bulletin board. November, 2007. I371.716 OUTL 2 OCLC# 43414475

EDUCATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, ILLINOIS.
@ Decisions. November, 2007. I331.89041 I29de OCLC# 11560798

ELECTIONS, STATE BOARD OF.
* @ State of Illinois federal and state officers, 2008. 2007. 86p. I353.9773 STAT OCLC# 15581419

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY, ILLINOIS.

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.
* "Ladies and gentleman: turn off your engines!": what you should know about diesel truck idling. 2007. 4p. (Fact sheet) I363.1798 LADI OCLC# 173643389
* @ Illinois Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program newsletter. Fall/Winter, 2007. 1551.482 VOLP b OCLC# 47953387
* @ Title 35: environmental protection. Subtitle G: waste disposal. Chapter I: pollution control board. Parts 745,807,808, 810-817. 2007. 1 vol. I348.025 T-35G OCLC# 09841569

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICE.
* Beaver Valley Road area groundwater investigation, Boone County, Illinois. 2007. 3p. I363.728 BOON OCLC# 180191472

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICE.
* Former Cairo school, Alexander County, Illinois. 2007. 1 sheet. I363.7 CAIR OCLC# 180154284

FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
* Notification of breach of security on a server maintained by Department of Central Management Services and Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. 2007. 1p. I342.7308 DATA OCLC# 180121518

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, STATE. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

GOVERNMENT FORECASTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY, COMMISSION ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* Comparative study of Illinois' economy. 2007. 40p. 1658.1 COMP OCLC# 180191664
* @ Wagering in Illinois, 2007 update. 2007. 52p. I364.172 WAGE OCLC# 45154759

GREEN GOVERNMENT COORDINATING COUNCIL.

HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF.
* @ Annual report on public university revenues and expenditures: fiscal year 2007. 2007. 1 vol. I379.13 I29re OCLC# 53947211

HISTORIC PRESERVATION AGENCY, ILLINOIS.
* Chicagos' historic maps: resources for understanding the city. 2007. 76p. I911.77311 DANZ OCLC# 180945352

HISTORIC PRESERVATION AGENCY, ILLINOIS. PRESERVATION SERVICES DIVISION.
* @ Journal of Illinois history. vol. 10, no. 3. Summer, 2007. (Price: $18.00 per year) I977.305 I29ja 2 OCLC# 40045726

ILLINOIS DELEGATION TO THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF COMMISSIONERS ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS.
* @ Report of the Illinois Delegation to the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 2007. 18p. I348.73 I29ra OCLC# 18788365

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH UNIT. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* @ First reading. vol. 21, no. 2. October, 2007. (web site: http://www.ilga.gov/commission/lru/lru_home.html) I328.773 FIRS OCLC# 15102200
* @ Grant alerts. vol. 15, no. 11. November, 2007. (updated bi-weekly on web site: http://www.ilga.gov/commission/lru/lru_home.html) OVERSIZE I336.185 GRAN 2 OCLC# 29483941
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LIBRARY, STATE. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE; AND ALLIANCE LIBRARY SYSTEM. Illinois Veterans History Project. 2007. 1 DVD. VIDEO I555.099 VETE OCLC# 176174716

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF. * @ Outdoor Illinois. vol. 15, no. 12. December, 2007. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/00/00/09/22.html) (Price: $15.00 per year) I333.72 I29ne OCLC# 33249728

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF. WATER RESOURCES OFFICE. * Wolf run strategic planning study, Bluffs, Illinois, Scott County. 2007. 1 vol. I627.4 STRA 25 OCLC# 180191498

POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE. * @ Annual report, 2006. 2007. 54p. I363.22 I29a OCLC# 20882089
* Cadet class 114 graduation, October 19, 2007. 2007. 8p. I363.2 ILLI 10 OCLC# 180193911
* Nursing home abuse, neglect, and fraud is a crime. 2007. brochure. I362.16 NURS 2 OCLC# 180191639

POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD. * @ Environmental register. no. 640. October, 2007. I614.7 I29na OCLC# 8802677

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF. * @ Alzheimer's Disease Assistance Plan: 2004 - 2006 report and recommendations. 2007. 56p. I362.1 ILLI 4 OCLC# 33374522
* Brown recluse and black widow spiders. 2007. 8p. I595.44 BROW 2 OCLC# 180765877
* Pest control: do it yourself or hire a professional? 2007. 9p. I648.7 PEST OCLC# 180765882
* Spiders. 2007. 10p. I595.44 SPID OCLC# 180765990

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF. EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES DIVISION. * Guidelines for generating and maintaining public use microdata files. 2007. 32p. I614.5999 ILLI 2 07:07 OCLC# 180154583

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF. HEALTH STATISTICS CENTER. * @ Illinois Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) surveillance report, 2004. 2007. 1 vol. I363.82 ILLI OCLC# 60631059

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. * @ Illinois vehicle code, 2006. 2006. 1 vol. I343.0944 LIVE OCLC# 7349357

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. INSPECTOR GENERAL. * @ IG report: an update from the Secretary of State Inspector General. Fall, 2007. I172.2 IGRE OCLC# 61197849

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. SECURITIES DEPARTMENT. * @ Securities bulletin. Fall, 2007. I332.6 I29b 3 OCLC# 51870200

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE. @ Papers on language and literature. vol. 43, no. 4. Fall, 2007. I820.5 PAPE 2 OCLC# 2449428

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS. British film directors: a critical guide, by Robert Shail. 2007. 246p. (Price: $75.00) I791.4302 SHAI OCLC# 1223539409
* Feminist legacy: the rhetoric and pedagogy of Gertrude Beck, by Suzanne Bordelon. 2007. 241p. (Price: $55.00) I305.42092 BORD OCLC# 77520636
* Furious lullaby, by Oliver De la Paz. 2007. 66p. (Price: $15.95) I811.6 DELA OCLC# 78893239
* Performing loss: rebuilding community through theater and writing, by Jodi Kanter. 2007. 230p. (Price: $37.50) I792 KANT OCLC# 85862326
* Rhetorical refusals: defying audiences, expectations, by John Schilb. 2007. 205p. (Price: $35.00) I808 SCHI OCLC# 85622902
* Sherman: a soldier's passion for order, by John F. Marszalek. 2007. 635p. (Price: $24.95) I973.7 MARS OCLC# 123309074
* Soluble fish, by Mary Jo Firth Gillett. 2007. 82p. (Price: $14.95) I811.6 GILL OCLC# 83608308
* Trust in text: a different history of rhetoric, by Susan Miller. 2007. 203p. (Price: $35.00) I808.009 MILL OCLC# 122424504

SUPREME COURT. * @ Docket. November term, 2007. I345.4 Sd- OCLC# 6794767

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. @ Standard specifications for road and bridge construction, adopted January 1, 2007. 2006. 1098p. (Price: $35.00) I625.7 I29s OCLC# 10516536
@ Supplemental specifications and recurring special provisions, adopted January 1, 2007. 2006. 118p. I625.7 I29s SUPP.a OCLC# 27803123
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental specifications and recurring special provisions</td>
<td>OCLC# 27803123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT BUREAU.</td>
<td>Tabulation of bids received.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. LOCAL ROADS AND STREETS BUREAU.</td>
<td>Illinois interchange: technology transfer today for tomorrow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT SPRINGFIELD.</td>
<td>Illinois issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS.</td>
<td>Grain price outlook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS.</td>
<td>Beer and revolution: the German anarchist movement in New York City,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME, QUINCY.</td>
<td>Black feminism in contemporary drama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, MACOMB. BOARD OF TRUSTEES.</td>
<td>Daring to care: American nursing and second-wave feminism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, MACOMB. ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR RURAL AFFAIRS.</td>
<td>John Cage, by David Nicholls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.</td>
<td>John Dewey and the philosophy and practice of hope.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- OCLC numbers are included for each entry.
- Web URLs are provided for digital access where available.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE ILLINOIS COURTS.
*  Annual report of the Illinois courts, administrative summary.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/28.html) ONLINE I347.773 ADMI OCLC# 181157105

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF.
*  Illinois unemployment insurance law handbook.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/14/25.html) ONLINE I346.73 ILLI OCLC# 174256593
*  Illinois workforce: identifying progress of women and minorities: annual report …. ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/20.html) ONLINE I331.4 PROG 2 OCLC# 181157174

GEOLICAL SURVEY, STATE. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
*  Annual report.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/21/60.html) ONLINE I551 I29h 2 OCLC# 174256381

GREEN GOVERNMENT COORDINATING COUNCIL.
*  Greening your community: GreenSolution.il.gov.  2005.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/15/08.html) ONLINE I363.7288 GREE OCLC# 174050285
*  Report of the Green Government Coordinating Council, ….  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/21/81.html) ONLINE I333.7 I29gg OCLC# 180853153

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE.
*  Guide to green main streets: Illinois Main Street.  2006.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/15/60.html) ONLINE I307.3426 I29g 2006 OCLC# 181156860
*  Guide to green main streets: Illinois Main Street.  2007.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/19/16.html) ONLINE I307.3426 I29g 2007 OCLC# 181156842
*  Illinois Main Street … in review.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/24.html) ONLINE I309.262 ILLI OCLC# 180914616
*  Welcome to the Walk Across Illinois School and Fitness Program.  2007.  ONLINE.  (English and Spanish)  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/15/19.html) ONLINE I613.7176 WELC OCLC# 181369211

NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
*  Attitudes of homeowners in the greater Chicago metropolitan region toward nuisance wildlife, by Craig Miller.  2001.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/58.html) ONLINE I639.966 MILL OCLC# 180766034
*  Attitudes of residents in the greater Chicago region toward prescribed burns and ecological restoration: a report to the Chicago Wilderness Burn Communications Team, by Craig Miller.  2002.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/60.html) ONLINE I333.74153 MILL OCLC# 180766026
*  Hunter access to private lands in Illinois: results of studies of Illinois hunters, landowners, and participants in Access Illinois Outdoors.  2002.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/67.html) ONLINE I799.292 HUNT OCLC# 181156921
*  Illinois deer hunters' attitudes toward use of handguns during firearm deer season.  2003.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/63.html) ONLINE I799.2765 MILL OCLC# 180766011
*  Nonresident hunters in Illinois: results of the 2000 nonresident hunter survey.  2000.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/65.html) ONLINE I799.2 NONR OCLC# 180766075
*  Results of the … Illinois deer hunter survey.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/45/71.html) ONLINE I799.2765 DEER OCLC# 181156891
*  Results of the homeowners and wildlife survey: Champaign-Urbana 2001.  2004.  ONLINE.  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/34/750.html) ONLINE I333.95417 RESU OCLC# 180766046

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF. EDUCATION DIVISION.
*  Simblos estatales de Illinois.  2005.  ONLINE.  (Spanish)  (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/15/74.html) ONLINE. 1977.3 ILLI 14 2005 May Spanish OCLC# 181369191
PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD, ILLINOIS.
* @ Annual report . . . ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/25.html) ONLINE I336.22 I29ar OCLC# 181157133
* @ Synopsis of representative cases decided by the Board during calendar year . . . ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/40/74.html) ONLINE I343.054 I29ap2 OCLC# 181156989

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Booklet IL-700: Illinois withholding tax guide . . . ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/44/47.html) ONLINE I336.24 ILLI OCLC# 181156834
* Electronic filing. Cigarette returns. 2004. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/14/64.html) ONLINE I336.278 CIGA OCLC# 181156894
* Electronic funds transfer guide. 2006. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/14/65.html) ONLINE I332.1 ELEC 2 2006 OCLC# 181369224
* @ Front foot. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/21.html) ONLINE I336.2 FRON OCLC# 180853142
* Illinois motor fuel use tax carrier compliance manual. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/45/72.html) ONLINE I336.278 I29m OCLC# 181156704
* Implementation guide for direct electronic filing of sales and use tax. 2005. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/14/80.html) ONLINE I336.2713 I29lm OCLC# 181369652
* @ Income exempt from tax. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/39/02.html) ONLINE I336.242 INCO OCLC# 181157094

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. POLICE DEPARTMENT.
* Career opportunities: investigator trainee: investigator. 2006. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/11.html) ONLINE I363.2 CARE 5 OCLC# 181369176

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH CENTER, ILLINOIS. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
* Environmental information: trends and issues: a presentation to Prof Linda Smith's Science Reference class. 2006. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/21/40.html) ONLINE I016.33372 BARN OCLC# 181369164
* Environmental novels: an annotated bibliography. 2007. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/21/38.html) ONLINE I016.8136 ENVI OCLC# 181369157

WATER SURVEY, STATE. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
* Quality management plan. 2004 ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/20/03.html) ONLINE I363.61 ISWS OCLC# 181369869

WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, MACOMB. ILLINOIS INSTITUTE FOR RURAL AFFAIRS.
* @ Annual report to Governor ... and the Illinois General Assembly. ONLINE. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/09.html) ONLINE I307.1412 RURA 2 OCLC# 181157212